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An amazingly quick and beginner friendly project, needs very few 
components and you can make it in just about any shape and size to suit your 

requirements. Designed for domestic sewing machines. 
 

Use them for make-up, pens, phone and dongles, as a wash bag, a change 
pouch or even as a bag organiser. 
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Click the link below for the video tutorial:  
https://youtu.be/DJzXP9S_zl4  

or see it on my Spencer Ogg YouTube channel 
 

 
 

The video will walk 
you through 
everything you 
need to make the 
medium size Twin 
Pouch, for the 
other sizes shown, 
dimensions are 
given below. 
 
 

Size            Width x height 
Small: Pencil case     Cut: 8 x 12” 
Medium: Make-up bag (in video) Cut: 9 x 18” 
Large: Wash bag     Cut: 11 x 24” 
 

Your zip should be at least 3” longer than the width of your chosen size  
(eg: the Pencil case is 8” wide so use a 12” zip) 

 
 
Once you have mastered the 
technique, create your own sizes for 
whatever you want to put in them! Add 
badges or appliques, cut and sew, and 
dress them up however you wish. 
 
 
Helpful links to my tutorials: 

Fabrics for bag making: https://youtu.be/H3sj4e2fCus  
How to print (and resize) PDF’s: https://youtu.be/AAm4SkbyEGg  
How to use plastic snaps (Kam Snaps): https://youtu.be/ZuwiNg-eKW4  
How to use rivets: https://youtu.be/iii9STtX5bU  
How to attach perfectly straight zips: https://youtu.be/e95oBKRdllY  
 

https://youtu.be/DJzXP9S_zl4
https://youtu.be/H3sj4e2fCus
https://youtu.be/AAm4SkbyEGg
https://youtu.be/ZuwiNg-eKW4
https://youtu.be/iii9STtX5bU
https://youtu.be/e95oBKRdllY
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I’d love to see your creations, please share using 

#spencerogg 

 
 

Find more of my patterns and bag making hardware at 
www.spencerogg.com  

 

 

Sign up to my monthly Newsletter 
https://mailchi.mp/spencerogg/landing-page 

 
 
 

I have a bag making Facebook board for help and 
support with my patterns, to post your pics 

and just general bag making chat.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spencerogg 

 
 
 

For regular free bag making tutorials do subscribe to my 
YouTube channel: https://youtube.com/c/SpencerOgg  

 
 

 
Post your makes #spenceroggpatterns 

https://www.instagram.com/spencerogg/  
 
 
 

Follow my makes and add your own pins to my group 
Pinterest boards 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/misosoups/ 

Copyright Information 
You may sell items made from this pattern on your shop or website on small scale. All items for sale must 
be handmade by you, design credit is appreciated. You may not sell this pattern in part or whole to others 
or claim the design as your own. If you wish to teach from my patterns or record a sewalong, please seek 

prior approval.  
c 2022.Spencer Ogg. All Rights Reserved. 
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